Lithium treatment: does the kidney prefer one daily dose instead of two?
Renal structure and function were investigated in two groups of long-term lithium treated patients. Lithium was administered in two different ways either in a one-dose per day schedule where the whole dose of lithium was given between 8 and 10 p.m. or in a schedule where the lithium dose was given, divided into two or three doses, during the day. Kidney biopsy was performed, and structural changes in the kidney tissue were determined together with 24-h urine volume in the individual patients. The functional as well as the structural changes were most pronounced in patients given their lithium in divided doses during the day. Lithium may be more harmful to the kidney when the lithium administration gives a relatively constant serum lithium level than when the administration causes greater variations including peak values and low minimum levels in serum lithium. The reason for this might be that a number of regenerative processes only occur in periods with low lithium concentrations.